
m prices.
ng. Bring in
new. Don’
nall cost.
8.

won't)?

(every day.
~ dollars a week apiece,

iSoars.

thing inthemorning.

Jest’s Itell you.

All day long theycome and go—
 Pittypat and Tippytoe,

Footprints up and down the hall,
Playthings scattered on the floe=d .

a dozen times a day,
they troop, demanding bread—= _
Only buttered bread will do,

Tnches thick with suzar, tool,

ver yet have I said: “No,

Bomteimes interrupt: theirplay
With an’ internecing spat; -

i: ethousandwatingthitigs
~ Bvery day recurrent brings!
_ Hands to scrub and hair to brush,

Search for playthings gone amiss,

Many a murmuring to hush, ;

Many little bump to kiss]
Life's indeed a fleeting show,

~ Pittypat and Tippytoe!

And, when day is at an end,

There are little duds tomend}

:

yawnat
Who butyou could work such woe,
‘Pittypat and.Hppytoe! oe v

But when comes this thonghtto mes
+%Some there are that childlessdg6
Stealing to their little beds,

With a love I cannot speak,

 Wenderly I stroke theirheads,

Fondly kisseachvelvethk
God help those who do not kfiow:™

: aPittypat or Tippytos! Hh..- |

‘On the Hoor, along the hall, -
Rudelytraceduponthewall,© :

Thera are proofs: in every kind Hora
. 1 Of the havoetheyHavewrotight.
Andupon my heartyoud find

Just such iendpmarinitousought.;

: By HELEN FORREST ‘GRAVES.

: —~WON'TI”  de-
dh// clared.Matty Mills,
=» “Martha, hush!”

: Zreproved Mrs.
NoMills, holdingup a
T= yellow forefin
©of chiding, ‘Is

NSy' that the way to

CiMartha!”
SWell,  T' can’t. help itl?
tty.

sputted
+tWe are cramped and cornered

ahd hardworkedenoughalready, aren't
ithout taking boarders.for conven
ek? Andit is bad enough to

pieced carpet andmended cur-{:
and broken-edged crockery without

other people finding i out. No,I

“Martha, hugh” reiterated Mra.Mills,
© #We don’t geta chance to earn money

Four gentlemen, at three | m
mukes twelve

‘And twelve dollars is twelve
It'sjust as I tell jou,Martha,

u must give upyour room~—""
My Taom isn't fit for a squidgel to

eep in.’
‘And go to Aunt Betsy Billingses to

leep while Mr. Belford is here.”
tty tossed a pretty head, all a-glit-
ith short-cut auburn curls. :

ST won't!” she repeated.
won't”

expect,” composedly went on Mrs.
t‘they’ll be here to-morrowmora-
Doctor Pounce and Mr. Laselle

dollars.

<1 won't!

will havethe parlor, Mr.Cushingwill
“the big bedroom and Mr.Bel

rd will have your room. ‘They'll; fo
_probably arrive before breakfast. I
want you to catch half a dozen broilers
and shut ’em up in the three-cornered

50. they'll be ‘handy to kill first
I'll mix up some

iit,and there's the blackberry : jam, -
told the city folks like jam with:

heir breakfast.”
_“But, mother,”cried Matty,

Jim!
there"3

We're expecting Jim every day
~ —and what's is poor Jim todo?”

+Jimcan make out 'most any way,"
Mrs. Mills, indifferently;

y only brother!” ‘pleadedMatty. |
| the only son you've gotl

he's been out West a year!”
li, risk Jim,” ‘observed Mrs. Mills,
aps he. Won't come. , And if he

does, heIl manage somehow. I don’t
feel as if 1'd oughter lose this ‘chance of
naking a little “money.” o
¢Mother—’
‘Now, Martha, you Bush; an’. do

My mind's mado up,
‘don’t calculate to changeit!”

Matty Mills went down to ‘a certain
itenook of hers behind the barn,

here thelittle brook gurgled away un-
der the branches of aSupesh old butter|

to be poor, without ‘exposingour:
to all the old ministers in the

I wish there wasn’t any con- |

: tho
mother hadn't putall Her‘monéyThthe

Bank. the. ‘week :- beforeit

And|:

:{ most miser:

you—"

{her'n.

‘|'way, his name's Beresford, not Belford, |
as I s'posed i} was—that he used to visit 

+4 simply won’t: J

if and two bright tears on her cheeks.

: Proudto‘make your acq An
{| I'm sure: but I didn’t noways

Tleast! I'll
; “dreckly, if you'll just lead yo
down to thexbarnatthe foot of

“it hay and oats handy.
| Where is the child?1 do b’levé ‘she's’
| gone to Aunt Betsy Billings y

_ #] Just like Martha.
“| ealculatori?

if distant as herperturbed.‘mother imag-

'{ up stairs, and, lighting the old lantern,
| sat down toread.

| step onthe threshold outside.

: 8

'| oh, Jim! Don’t be frightened,it's me—
‘| Matty.’ I'm hiding from mother. We've
“hada difference ofopinion.

i bightwrested bird, on fhe floor of the.

 

 

forgoing toseep at Aunt Betsy’s,- A

HYon‘rose, ‘orange-gold and
glittering through the branches of the
butternut tree, Matty was still sitting
there, her elbws resting on her knees,

Poorgirl] She: fadgied - herself the
blebeing inthe’world.

¢‘Mr. Belford, eh?” Mrs. Mills had
come to the dooriina bewildered way.

 

. you before to-morrow morning. © Rid
over a-horseback, didyou? Oh,no, it
ain't no inconvenience to me-—not th

get you a bite o

{ We don’t keep no’ boy, but yowil find

She neve!

Matty Mille, however, was Bo P

Ted.
She had slipped in at the back door

J of the barn, patted the red cow who.
stood ruminating in her stall, made her-
self a cosy little nest in the fragrant hay

Suddenly there came a hesitating foot- |

Thedoor opened. Matty started:from
her book. She leaned over the. big]
beam, all fringedwithbay, which made
thepartition of her impromptu divan.
Who'sthere?! she called. “Jim—

Mother has
taken four horrid, stupid ministers to
board . fora week—it's some kind of
convention, Jim—and—Oh, do wait a
minute!”

. Sheswung herself lightly over the
beam and alighted, like a fluttering,

On, Jim, if you only knew—"’
“yl bog your pardon,” spoke ‘a quiet,

composed voice,in the decp, well-modu-
lated tones thatbespeak much practice,
‘but I think there must be some mis-:
take. Mrs.Mills sént me here to put up
my horse. I'mafraid I am one of the
‘four bond ministers.’

Matty caught up‘the barn lantern and
held it on a level with his face.

*‘Why,” she exclauned, vs Mr.
Beresford 1”

“That is my name. And you are
Matty Mills,” said a stranger, a sudden
light of recognition illuminatedhis face.
«But, if 1t is sn allowable question—
‘how on earth came you here?”

4¢In the most natural way in the
world. 1 live here. And youl”

«I amhere to attend theconvention.” |
Mr. Beresford 1”

+ ¢sMiss Mattyi? +
$tAre you oemiinfster?® sede
‘I have that honor, Miss Matty.”» Ha
“6¢Tf can't be possible!”” :

- $Why shouldn’t it be possible?’ + Al-
though you, perhaps, werenot aware of’
it, 1 wis a theological student wie1I
‘met you in Massachusetts. Yes, Miss
Matty,” with a mischievous nod of the
‘head, ‘4t’s ‘an incontrovertible fact. I.
amone of the four horridministers.”

_ Matty loweredher lantern.
ssMay I ask your errandat the barn$”

said she, inan altered voice, ¢Though
perbeps mymother sent you to find

el? Pap

“No. She told me to come here to
put up my hotke; he is waiting out-
side.”

‘$:Oh, peor fellow, he must be very
tired!” said Matty, hurriedly, “hanging
the lanternona hook. “Open thebig
door, Lead him into onoorthe empty
stalls. Not that side. Bassie is there—
the cow—andsheisn’t used to horses.”
With quick, deft hands, the girl tossed

down an armful of hay into the manger
and showed Mr. Beresford where tofind
the painted pail wherewith to bring
water from the well, and then leaving
the lantern as a uide, shevanished.
Mr, Beresford smiled quietly as he

made hishorse comfortable, and then re-
turned tothe honse, where Mrs, Mills
‘had prepared an appetizing repast. But
whenhewent to bedat ten o'clock there
was no sign of Matty’s return,

Mrs. Mills herself hurriedover to Aunt
Betsy'shouseinthe morning.

1 “Where's Martha?’ said she.
her.’»” x

“+<Marthy?” eechoed Aunt Betsy, put-
ting one hand behind her ear after the
fashion of deaf people. ¢¢What sbout

| Masths} She ain’t been here.”
‘Thenwhere is she?”cried Mrs. Mills.
siHow should I know?” counter--ques-

tioned Aunt Betsy, irritably.
s*Shewas always as full of kinks as a

clothesline’on a wet day!” sighed Mrs,
Mills. “4'I guess I'll jest have to ‘do the
best I can without her. Shewas dréad- |
ful opposed to myboardin’ the four rev:
erends; but I guess my will's as strong as

I'll get along somehow, and
Martha shan't have a cent of the money I
earn—no, nota cent! Butain’t it funny,
Betsy? Mr. Beresford tells me—by the

LY

“I want

up to Mansfield, where ‘Martha taught
one term a spell ago.”
“1want to know?” said Aunt Betsy.

. #*He seen ber down to the barn last
.| night,”added Mrs. Mills.  ¢‘She showed
him where to put up his horse, an’ that:
was the last of her. .I wish I knew where |
she was!”
The convention had been in session
sgveral days, when, during Mr. ‘Beres-
ford’s sermon in the crowded village
church,his eyes fell on Matty Mills’s face,
half hidden in the shadowofone of the |
quaint wooden pillars.
He paused amoment idmid-sentence;

thenhecollected himself, :
a33 Diffiastly asever, oe

‘Martha l“Marthu!l’}

Bat I assure|.

it what.5 ah‘saidshe,
— anddeflact. -“But you made

me-youJpreached thatsermon rightat
me

“I wasn’t thinking of you; Migs
Matty,” said he, quietly, .‘‘until my eye
fell on your face, All the same, if the
cap fits you, by all means put it on.”

+I won’t be go willful for the future,”
murmured Matty. *‘I’ll give up my own
way. I'll come backthis very night and
help mother in her own fashion. After
all she is ‘older than I am, and wiser.”
.Bhe spoke partly as if she were think."
ing aloud, asshe ad

“I'hadmeant to goup north again
| and teach, but if mother wants me to
stay here---”
And nobody but Mattie herself—and

‘possibly Mr. Beresford,in a lesser degree
—knew whatit cost thegirl to relinquish

1her ambitious dreams and take up the
J humble, homely burden ofevery-day life.

‘| again. “Biit she did it bravely.
‘Martha ain’t the same gal she was,”

complacently spoke Mrs. Mills.’ Tal
ways knowedif I talked to her long
‘enough I could make her hear reason.
Andold Doctor Pounce he gave hera Jot
o’ real good advice convention week.”
In the gray, soft days of November,

Mr, Beresford came back ‘to fulfill a |
promise he had madeto preach once |.
worefor thevillage pastor.

: He walked across the meadows to the
Mills cottageto shake hands with his
hostess of the preceding summer.
 #Well: Tdeclare?”said Mrs, Mills, in- |
dustriously polishing her . spectacle
glasses with thecorner of her checkered
aprons “I'm proper glad to ses you,

r. Beresford! I'm orful sorry. Martha
ain’t to home! I do hope you're wells
My son James,he’s bere with ‘his wife.
‘They’ve concluded to settle Hast and |,
live in this house with me, so Ishan’t
need Martha anyway, and she'll hev her
heart's desire of going back to Mussa-
chusetts to leach. She goes to. Mans:
field next week.”

“No, she doesn’t” said Mr. ‘Beresford,
smiling. “She will remain here until
she is married-—on Christmas Day!”

+ 4+What!"ejaculatedMrs.Mills, #1
| guess you've heard some of the polghs
bors’ gossip. Alonzo Whitcomb didask
"het tomarry him, but sherefused.” =

“Nevsgshe is going to be mar-
ried. To me, Mrs. Mills. I metheras
1 cameacrossthefieldsfrom the parson-
age, and we settled the matter.”
B—but,” stammared: Mrs. Mills,

¢:Martha always vowed and declared she
never would be a minister’s wife?”

Mr. Beresford smiled ‘his rare; sweet
smile.

- ©T think,” id he, #that she hag
changed hermind.”—Saturday Nights

Life-Saving Soap.
“A ‘cake‘of soapis'saidto havesaved
he lives offive .men and a boy.off the

| coast of New Guinea. Thestory, as told
in the smokingroomof a steamer going
toBrisbane’by an.old ..10an,theownerof |
several yessels.engagadin pearl. fishing, |
ig:reported .in Mr. +Nisbett's *Colonial
Tramps.”
“It all happened in a moment,”eald

the old man. ‘Theship struckthe1eef |
andwent downlike a Sanderbolt, and
wehad only time to Jump ‘overboard and
swim ashore.
“Wo were at the.mouth. ofCloudy

Bay, whichmeant slow ‘roasting aliveas
soonas thenativesgota peek at us, We
were, Wet:-hungry. and miserable, with
nothing tostaythe pangs of hunger.
@Ag’ daylightdawned 'T saw a case

slowly drifting ashore. Ina moment we
were wadingand swimming to secure
thetreasure. ‘We had it on. shorein no |
time, ‘and prying it open with. aur
fingers foundit filled with soap. We
bemoaned our hard luckin emghatic
language.
« «Close around the case, boys, they're |

coming’ Ishouted, as I saw fifty mop-
headed savages, armed with spears, bows
and arrows, rushing toward us. = At
fifteen yards distance they paused, and
their chiefcameoutto talk with us. 1
grabbedupan armful ofthesoap tablets
and advanced to meet him, {
lighted as hesawthe amber-like’oat
on whichthe sun ‘was shining. Ndvels
ties, when they take,mean sucuess.

“Going straight up to the man-eater I
offered him a cake. He took it, smelt
it and tasted it, Evidently hedid not
like its taste, forhe scowled at me. By
signs I showed him how to. use.it. The
Papaun isfond of washing’ himself, and
my pantomime took his fancy. Seeing a
stream of fresh water I led.the chief to it.
First washing my own hands I gave him
the tablet. He did as I had done and
was delighted.
_..4sThen for the next ten minutes there
was serukbing among these copperskins,
Their weapons were ‘thrown down and.
they Iathered one another andthenthrew
water overtheirbodies. :
11$¥Wa were saved, and made; onthe

‘spot medicine menof the tribe. The
pictorial advertisement of the soap
makers were used to. decoratethe idol
house. Two. weeks afterward we were
rescued by an Englishwar sloop.”

Remarkable Sale of OM Silver.
Oneof the most remarkable sales of

old silver ever held was at Edinburgh
lately. It included pieces belonging toi
the late Earl of Dunmore, and the ser-:
vice of St. Martin’sAbbey in Pertshire.|
Several pieces: ‘were boughtoncom
‘mission from New York. The highest:
| price ever obtained for old silver, $80,
an ounce, was given for an early Italian
double-handle cap and ‘cover, $420 be-
ingthe price.
tofore ‘had been
rbdei

Smoketo KeepOff ¥rost. !

‘Experiments ‘were made duringthe

$50 an ounce,

winterat the Paris Jardin d’Acclimation i
3

ce, in producing “artificial
) 1 nst frost. A

od fires werelighted,
emittingcolumnsofblacksmoke,which,
‘according tq the inv of the method, ‘his’ birth.

“Phe highest price here. |*

 

  

“WORDSOFWISDOX.

Avariceiis a greedy egotism.
Morning iis the rosebud ofdo

“ Liove is anunforgetableémotion
_. What's money without happiness?
Marriage is materialized mobnshine

. Youth brightens as it takesits.flight;.

Stubborn audacity is the last Tofuge of
guilt. aan

‘Women are weapons ofoffense and de-
fense. Za

*No man ever loved aa woman while he
was busy.

The hardest headed man wasBora with
a soft spot.

No man can be a hero wher his liver
is out of order.

Manners are the final and pertect flower
of noble character.

It is not always the man whoJooks lke
a fool who is one.

Thereisno time in life heabooks do
not influence a.man. -

itisgent!le manners which prove soir-
resistibleiin women;

It is hardto find fault hits people
whothink justas wedo. «x
Foendeavor. to forget anyone is the

certain wayto think ofnothing else.
- Little'minds aretoomuch woundedby
Helethings; great minds see all, and are
not evenhurt. |

_ Blessedbe mirthfulness!
the renavators of the world.

It is one of
Men will

lét you abuse them ifonly you will make |
them laugh,

The moment '&man finds a
diction inhimself between hif®amuse.
mentsandhis humanity, it is a. signal
that heshould give them up.
Every mans who can be a-firsborate

something—asevery mancan be who is
| & manat all—has no right to’be a fifth-
rate something ; for a fifth-rate somethin
Is nobetter than a first-rate Botiing: |s
ani,

< HowRivers Are Made. =

The soil of the Northwest, in which
thie Mississippi hasit8 sources,is largely a.
tlayey loam. When it is unprotected by
the shade oftrees, theheat of ‘a summer
sunbakes the surface intoahard crust.
Unlessthe rains are protracted, and they
‘seldom ‘areinthe warmmonths, they
fail tosoften the crust and penetrate
deeply intothe soil. If the surface is
uneven; mostof the water flows quickly
intothe streams and is borne awayfrom
that region. ‘If the surfaceislevel, the
intense heat causes. rapid evaporating.
Moreover,the radiation of‘alargebody
of heated land rarefies the airand creates
thirsty winds which greedily ‘abscrb
moisture. In consequence of the rapid
off-flow and ‘evaporation, comparatively
litle wateris stored in the soil ofannun-
wooded district.
“ But lands shaded by forests’ are not
sunscorched. The groundremains friabla.
Most of the rain is absorbed.into. the
porous -earth. Unless theshowers are
very.heavy, the immediateflow intothe
streams is relativelysmall. -
Thecool forestsdo not’ engender hot |

| winds, but break those which comefrom
the open plains;thetrees:ward offthe
solar heat with’ theirleafyshields, and
the exhalation of moisture fromthe foli-
age lowers the temperaturs ofthe wood-

land. | Allofthese conditionstend to
checkevaporation from thesoil. A large
pait of the humidity of forest-clad
rounds passes into the air‘by transpira-

tion; butthewoodlands, even after they
have satisfied the intemperance of the
trees, contain a greater quantity ‘of mois-
turethan thatwhich shadeless and sun-
dried fields absorb; and this water,
slowly percolating through the earth,
feeds the springs ‘and maintains the
rivers, :

Doubtless tillage tends to ‘counteract |
the bad effects of cutting forests. The
plow, the cultivator and the shade
serve to keep the soil mellow. and the
rains would sink deep into the earth. In
the comparison of crops with woods,
evaporation would be greater and trau-
spiration less; for even the most luxurian!
maize would not break the force ofho
winds. as effectively astrees would, while
the extent of the cerealleafage would be
far less than that of the sylvan foliage.

L If it is true that, since the colonial times,
there has been no material decrease in
the rainfall of New England;sthefactis
unquestionably attributable to a cultiva- |
tion which is nearly coextensive with the
cleared lands, But this condition of
general tilldge does not prevailinthe re-
mote Northwest: In that. almost unin.
habited region there is scarcely one cul-
tivated acre to the square mile. Conse-
quently ' the plowed clearingsare too
limited perceptibly to counteract the in-

contra- :
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Capacity400 Machines orDay
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THE

“CHICAGC,
COTTAGE
ORGA
Has attainéd a standardof exeellenc
which admits'of no superior.*

It contains covery
inventive Banus,¢silland
produce. : Se

ORGANS

oF

INTRINSIC
VALUE

These exoeltont Oraans are‘celebrated
for their volume, qudlity of tone, quick |:
response, variety ofcombination, artistia +
design, beautyin finish, perfectconstruo-
tion, making them the most attractive,
ornamental and desirable organs in the
world for Homes, Schools, Olturches,
Lodges and Societies,

Catalogues on spplisation, Frew,

Chisago ottageOrgan fo.
228 WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, i
 

 SelentifioAmerican

-juriouseffectsoffellingthe:forests,Sb en
Louis Republic.

A CoinReturnsAfterYou :
* Beventeen years ago aboynamed C.

Meredith, livinzin Prince. William
County, Virginia, now a resident of
‘Washington, stamped his name on a sil-
ver quartercoined in 1861, the year of

‘Hethenspentitandwon-
dered if he would ever see it againotA
few daysago a young ladyinthecens
office in looking through her purse
found a quarter stamped C. Meredith,
‘and, turning to a fellow clerk, said,
“Mr. Meredith, here is a quarter witht
‘your name on it.” The.person addressed
was, a brother ofthe boy who had |
‘stamped the coin... He:‘remembered the
incident and the coin: found its way|
backto the man,who ownedit seven-
teen years ago.Washington:Stars :

The Woodpecker is aGay Bird,

The adult male redheaded woodpecker
{ is one of our very gayest birds, rivaling
the oriole, the scarlet tangar and the’
rose-breasted grosbeak. Hiswholehead,
and neck arebright crimson, his tailand
a part of his wings are deep blue, or
blueblack, and the remainder ot=
plumage pure‘white—atruly splendid
Sombination, asall patyiotie Americans |
aSas18 hidrion est:

Wi world.=Sfienaidlyillus For informath and free Handbook write to 4
pe 200. 361 BROADWAY, NEW Y.

x oidostbarean ,Jor8securing patents inAmerica.
’ mn out by us is brought hetore
theBvorypatcstbyaagiven free of charge in‘th

Srientific Serica :
13 intheSlatsofaPIR he

Weekly, 83.00 a
sixaSidesMUSKb CO.

: HEa6Broadway, Now York:
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Jnoney cap |.
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A Seageroflossthrough thatdread disease besa
hs gpeocific ever discov:

not only preventorcure the cholera, but roup also, au
senses to which chickens are liable, Putuiul

corp meal ay
theirIs
and free from

Cup nePres 25
ourray Po fo package:

Sota by“drurais and storekeepers generally, oFney y
sont by mai Pils at thesame “price, Poultry Pow
3 cents extra.
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men, students
constantly active exhaust thenei- braing are

+ they bedome forgetful, nervous; Irritable, with’ dull
disgessiug pain in eyes and hend, e

al

are ian by“prostration or the ak,or system and grada.
- ally break dow.

tanic Nerve Bittersebuild, strengthen and fnvigol
ihe»Laieboing. Oalms tha nerves, induces sicep aud resigres

+ Man, T

eta. g gompares Ww
Ditters, for a speedy cure of the above complainta. 50cts.

Preparedonly by the

“MerbMedicine Company,
346 DitLwyn STREET, PHILADELPHIA, P
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